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Letter from Samuel F. Green to Mr. John P. Green
January 22, 1841
[John P. Green Mss. – A.L.S.]
Worcester Jan[uar]y 22nd 1841
Dear Brother
We were very glad to rec[eive] a letter from you a few days ago, and
another today and I am verily glad to be able to answer those elaborate productions of
your hand thro[ugh] the kindness of a gentleman who leaves town for Savannah as I am
informed tomorrow afternoon. You say the lectures close in about six weeks from the 16th
inst. I hope you will make observations on all the things both curious and commonplace
in Philadelphia that you may be able to answer the various questions, cross-questions & c
[etc.] that I may put you, concerning them, when you come home[.]
You seemed to complain of the lack of letters, at which I do not wonder; I
supposed you had long before the commencement of this year, rec[eive]d the letters
written in December -; if I had known you had not I should have been strongly tempted to
have written you again. I suspect you found them quite superannuated; indeed if they
contained nothing but the news of the day, I should not, by any means, begrudge you the
pleasure of reading them; however I suspect they contained much original matters, which
however old could not fail to beguile a few leisure moments if leisure moments you have,
and which I very much doubt as I hear you are much interested in your studies.

2You enquire about the stock on the farm[.] I will just give you an acc[oun]t[.]
We have
3 1 2
40 or 50 – hens 4 – cows 4 – horses
8 or 10 – chickens 10 or 11 Heifers 2 – colts
2 – doves 2 – Hogs 7 – swine
3 – bulls 6 – huskies
13 – calves 5 – cocks
I think our hay will fall some short, but I hope not[.]
Mr[.] Wesson took a horse today to trade for another younger one. A few
days ago Pa traded two of our work horses for a young light grey mare belonging to Mr[.]
Amos R Black. I think our horses bear a rather large proportion to our cows and other
stock; however, Pa only keeps them in hopes of trading to advantage.
I received two papers today from Cousin Oliver one, and another from
Cousin Daniel; They wrote that they were all well. Yesterday I rec[eive]d a long and kind
letter from Cousin Elisabeth. I think I never read a letter with greater pleasure than I did
that one. it [sic] contained much that was excellent. I do not know but that I shall answer
it when I feel able. We sent a box to N.Y. a few days since containing sausages, dried
beef, chickens, apples & letters. We sent it to all three families[.] They all seemed much
pleased with the contents[.] I have been writing until I feel quite sleepy

3so farewell until I write again. May we both as day after day rolls over our heads be
continually preparing for that better world where there are no separation and where “we
may meet to part no more”
As ever your bro[ther]
Samuel F. Green

4[Addressed:] Jno. P. Green Md.
Care of Capt. W[illia]m E. Sherman
No 170 S. Ninth Streets
Philadelphia
Mrs. Bowen Penn.
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